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RELIGIOUS IN "LJ IGENCER. 
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A Serene Mind. 

  

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 

Whose mind is stayed on Thee. 

Lord ! what a hush falls on my soul 
When these words comsort me ; 

For I am often tossed about, 
And like the restless sea. 

Be many cares, 50 many pains 
Come to me day by day ; Lord. 

How ean I keep a wind serene 
Along earvhs troubled way ? 

How hold my soul in quietness 
And let thy peace havesway ? 

J am not strong nor brave enough, 

X eannet sing a song of hope 
Nor bid life's sorrow sleep ; 

Pear Lord, I am Thy little child 
For Thee to love and keep. 

I cannot stay my mind on Thee the soul. 

Unless Thou made me ealm, 

"Lead Thou me where still waters are, from 
And by the restful palm, 

Until [ change my discontent 

Into a trustful psalm, 

Lord, Thor canst make s renity, 
And bid the storms to cease, 

Thou only carst give quietness, 

O Lord I stay may heart on 1 hee, 

Keep me m perfect peace. 

Marianne Farningham, 

Newness of Life. 

the body of sin might be destroyed.” 
And we are expected to understand | Who to-day b come partik.rs «f the 

that, as the Lord Jesus, after his res- | new life. 

urrection, led a life differing widely expected a lion tc 

tian who has been associated with | to ive the tif: of a rain. 

Christ in the symbolism of his death | pect a horse to live the life of a lion as 
and burial, should be no less closely | to expect a renewed man to live the 

associated with him in his resurrection | ive of a depraved unbs liever. 

life. The passage ( Roman vi. 1-11 is | life in the soul necessitates a new live 

full of suggestion to which we do well | 

if we take heed. € 

“Even so we also shou'd walk in | grace 

newness of life.” It is implied that he who is 

the life of Jesus, after his resurrection, | has dec’'iced that death by his b p- 
differcd widely from that preceding | tism, live according to the o'd law of 
his death. In tha: life he hungered | his sinfulness ? If he has traly died to 
and thirsted, and was wearied and | sin, and if his baptism was anyt ing 
sleepy, and footsore. His body h:d | else than a farce, he must live a d ff- 
the limitations of any other human | erent life, a new life of which it may 
body. He could te in only one place | be said with truth, 
at a given time. He would not even |! 

raise Lazarus from the tomb but by 

be ng present with the sisters. He 
demons 1at d his power to provide 

food for himself and for a multitude 

when he chose, but he did it only 

twice in all the year, and then under 

peculiar circumstances. After his 

resurrection he was with the women 

as they ran towards the city, wth 

Mary Magdalene at the tomb, with 

Peter ; with the two who walked to 

Emmaus, all within a very brief 

space ; snd he was back again in 

Jerusalem the same evening. It was 

a new life. When the disciples had 

assembled and had shuv the doors, he. 
Yeame and stood in the midst.” Ho t 

opened no door, he vanished im like 

manner, By the sea-ide t'ere was a 

fire of coa's and fish upoa it, and 

biead beside it, when he who invited 

the hungry to dine had not teen on 

the water. During the forty days he 

came and went, now here, now there, 

as it reemcd good ty bunse f, asking 

for nothing at the hands of men, 1 

ceiving nothing for tlie support or the 

clothing of his body. His was a new- | 

ness of life. 1t d ft red wid ly from 

that of his humil at on. 

‘ 
Now we are told th:t ‘‘even so’ 

the Christian should walk in newi ess   of life.” Of course we do n.t u' der- 

stand that the Pp st-baptismal life of 

the believer must be just such a life 

as was that of his Lord lt 13 a now- 

ness of life, a changed 1 fe, of which 

we are tod. “The wages of sin '8 

death,” ard *‘ the old man” is crucified 

with Jesus, that thus the sinner may 

meet the ex'reme pena ty of the law, 

N thing more or further can be re 
! 

quired of the greatest inner nothing 

more 'h:n his death. He who has 

died has paid the pecalty of a fe of 

ginring, and nothirg m re can be 

asked of him or got out of him. ** The 

man is d: ad,” answers all que tions as 

to respon:ibility and as to punisb- 

ment. The sinver who becomes con- 

scious of his guilt recogn zes himself 

as worthy of deah, but when he 

looks away to Christ and tees in him 

the sacrifice for tin, *‘ the just for the 

unjust,” be thinks of the cross of 

Christ as eigrificant of his own death, 

and is bappy in the thought that 

moment he lives ; a new creature, a 

new creation. And this death of the 

old msn is to be symbolized. For 

that God himself has provided. After 

the crucifixion of Jesus his body was 

tak. un down fr m the c:oss and laid 

in a subterranean tomb, wh re for a 

season, it’ was hidden from sigh*; and 

then it came foith again, walking in 

compunction of an awakened con- 
science which. wll extort the ery, 

So he who has come to regard him- 

self as dying in and with the man 
Jesus Christ, being dead must bs 

buried. But to put him under the 

gr und, in a tomb, would be to eff ct 

hs physical death. 
ever, a burial can be succeeded by an 

immedia‘'e resurrection, 

the emtombment commanded by the 

There is in the water a doub e 
symbolism, that of cleansing and that 

To Indicate the burisl of 
the dead man and the resurrection of 

the new man, who it to ** walk in new- 

thera must be an 

And so there must be 
a bapt'sm, a plurging beneath the 

surface of the water and risng wp 

from the waters grave, signifi.ant of 
the new life which has sprung ap in 

And he who has thus sym- 
boliz d the new 1 fe is bound to live it 

It is safe, there- 

fore, to ask : *“ How can we who are 

dead to s'm hve any longer t*erein 

Iv is sometimes asked, ‘* How could 

the Lord Jesus be content to go away 

from earth, leaving behind him so few 

discip'es—only a bandful of men ard 

And give we faith’s inerease ; a f w women who had any true cen- 

ception of either 7’ 

. that he well knew that he had put 
into the hearts of tho:ze 

etl 0 GP — eee. woinen 

dis inctive and un‘que form in Incia, 

It may be found in every congregation 
and in all our communities, It is one 
of the facts wh ch the minis*er of the 

gospel in cur day most take knowledge 
o’ and weet in his preaching. Se mous 
which awaken men, which present to 

them in a searching way the sinfulness 
of sin, whieh reveal to them he insidi- 

ous and doomful nature of their 1rans- 

gressions, which bring home to their 

‘‘ busines a d bosoms” their bondage, 
their vileness, their sh.me, their lost 

estate —these arc needed everywhe e. 
A recent examimation of four har dred 

Unitarian se mors by Rev. Samuel 

A. 

American Unitarian Association, as- 

certained that they were generally 

In wa er, how- 

and this is 

of burial. 

ness of life, 
I am with those who weep, - tombmeant. 

hence‘orth. 

lacking in those searching and awak- 

ening qual.t es wh ch wou d be 1 kely 

to arose in men the fe: ling of ¢ ndem- 

nation, and a sense of the guilt and 

danger of sin. In a v/ry interest ng, 
judicial and imstruc ive pamphlet Dr 
Eliot says, with frankn ss and great 
force : 

§&@'‘ The preachers of p st generations 

used to made a distinction between 
p eaching the law and preaching the 

gospel. Bv the 1 w they usually 

meet the threatening: and penalties of 

the law, and by the gospel they meant 

the promise and method of escape 

The arswer is 

men and 

manifest itself and bear tes imony to 

to what he bad bes'owed upon them. 

Having been baptized in the likeness | His cause was :afe in the persons «f 
of the death and burial of the Lord |th se whom 
Jesus— buried and raised up again- Those men ard women would walk in 
Paul tells us we are expected to ** walk | newness of life, and thus convince the 
n newness of life,” our * old man’ | World of the value of the truths to 
having been * erucified with him, that | Which they bad become wedded. 

And the same thing is true of those 

he had thus vitalized- 

dvision has ceased to be distinct in 

our mind+; but Christianity is aud 

always must be, a moral legislation as 

well és a loving service, and no church 

¢sn do ite full daty which fails to em- 

phasize the restrains of the moral law 

and the obvious penalties that follow 

It has to be hved. 

he 1 fe of a 

from that lived before it. so the Chris- | hor e as to expeet aa unrenewed man | disobedience. Unitarians are not re. 

As well ex- | lieved of this duty because they have 

beneficent, and that penal ies are not 

arbitrarily inflic ed by an avgry Det 
but aie s mply the fruits of a man’s 

among men. No fear that the renew- own acts. Is it inevitable con equence 

““ contigue of wrong doing 

abound ” For how can compromising fashion the miserabl e 

and who bondage of sin ¢ 1 got from these 

Unitar an sermons the impression that 

the preachers are more 1ond of declar- 

ing that he, who scws to thespirit wil, 

reap life ever-lasting than they are of 

declaring the equal truth that ha who 

sows to the flesh will reap corruption 

5 ots [ can imagine some of the good 
rist in G d; and with equal truth | hearers of these serm ons somno ently 

it can be ta'd, *“ When he who is our | saying to themselves, ** It is all right 
'ife shall appear then shall this new- | and true, but it is nothing in particu - 

lar to me.” It migh- be alleged that 

this p eaching gratifi s wore than it 

born soul appear with him in glory.” 

[t is adinitted that the contrast be- 

tween the old 1 fe and the new life is | converts, that it sugg-sts, but does 
not the sime in all men. 

pends upon the kind of life lived be- 

fore the Spirit's power operated upon 

not always convince. It dwell: in the 

temperate zones of feeling and experi- 

ence, and not in the tr pic heat of 
unregenerate passion or the frozen stabi'ity of logic. 

It dreams of heaven, but it does not 
then the change to a new life will be g0 80 deep as hell, It assumes virtue 

marked. Od hibits, passions, desires, | and is inclined to be bind to the 
practices must give place to new, a~d tragedy of sin,’ 
the new man will hardly be rec gnized 
a3 the succzesor of the old one. any means the only one lacking in 

if the earlier life was circum pect this most important essential. It is 
of early education, and favor. | the missing no'e today in the pulpits 

e enrroundings of all denominations. One would in- 

It will not 

old life, but it will not 

not be so marked. fer, from much of the preaching to 

be so far diff- | which the pew is forced to listen, that 

erent from it that unskil el eyes can | we were living in a redeemed rather 

discern it. than in a tremendously sinful word. 

Besides, it must not be expect d | The revolt from a type of preaching so 

that the new life of the fo merly wick 

ed will be all at once nade what 

to grow mto 18 need of pati 

swed bd man 

wage, and needs | gentleness and often softness. There 
all the help he can ger, bth directly 

from God and indirectly through the 

good example a: d the kindly encour- 

aczement of those who were in Christ 

before him, A most important miss on 

| of the Christian 
emplification of Christianity and the 
education of the younger saints in the 

accompany salvation, 

And in nothing elie is the religion 

which is from above more clearly ex- 

empliticd. It is not simply a new life, 

but a newness -a life of con- 

persistent w.li-doing, a 

Ged”; a life 

which the world can not truly estimate, 

**hid with Christ in 
| this subject. Having discovered that 

and ye a life of which the world will 

“That like as Ch ist 

was raised up from the d ad by the 

take knowledge. 

g ory of the Father, ¢ven so we also 

of life." — 

Journal and Me:senger. 

-—ee— 

No Sense of Sin, 

One of the chief d flicul 1es, so says 

Mr. John R. Mott, in commenting 

upon his r. cent exp. rience in preach- 

ing the go-p 1 among st dents and the 

«Jesus paid it all.” From that | cultivated u per classes of 1.d a, is to 
sense of sin. 

They will acknowledge the attractive 
power of the I. rd Jesus, the beauty 
of his ethical teachings, and the force 

of his example. tut they are hrought 

with difficulty to eonfess thau they 
have any deep personal need which 

awakened iu 

Eliot, D. D., presidint of the 

) 

Jut the Unitarian pulpit is not by 

familiar a quarter of a century ago, 

in which the exceeding *‘ sinfulness of 

sin’ was overemphasized, has carried 

is imperative need that the pendulum 

swing back, and that the pulpit deal 

with mankind as the Bib'e reveals it 

and as the intelligent and open-eyed 

student finds it. Sin, now as hereto- 

fore, is everywhere, in some form, and 

all pulpits must deal with it frankly 

and fearlessly. — Zion Hera d. 

Se Ee 

The Spiritual Life and Temporal 
Things 
  

The relation between the spiritual 
life and this world is not clearly under- 

stood by many who are in'erested in 

the spiritual life is the chief thing and 

they have leaped to the conclusion 
that the spiritual life and the temporal 

pursui 8 ae incompatible. Thereloe 

some take one course and some the 
other. One separates himself from all 

worldly pursuits and spends his life in 

spiritual contempla‘ion and prayer. 

Another, beheving that it is absolutely 

necessary for him 0 engage in worldly 

pursuits for the support of himself and 

family, dismisses religion altogether. 
He thinks that, however important 

re igion may be, it is out of the ques 

he must live in the world,   should prompt them to ask for pardon,   
newn ss of life. 

house. 

the pulpit to an extreme of « pttmism, | 

that it is independent of the world," 

tion ‘or him to be a Christian, because 

This is all wrong. Itis neither neces- 

sary to dismiss religion in order to fill 

oue’s sphere properly in the world, nor 
is it necessary to dismiss the world, io 
order that one may live for God. 

What they lack, and what is exceed- | Jesus lived in the world, but in spirit 

The separation is inward and not out- 
ward. The world is the best place for 

“God be merciful to me a sinn r!” {us to live in if we would develop a 

This difficulty does not exist in a | Vigorous, spiritual life. The spiritual 
life is just what we need in order that 

we may properly conduct our wor'dly 
affairs. It is well to withdraw from 

the world for a season of prayer and 

holy contemplation. But a life of ab. 
straction, contemp’ation, and ador- 

ation apart from the world cannot be 
maintained indefinitely without serious 
mjury. Such a life would be narrow, 

abnormal, and unfruitful. We must 

go down into the world again and 

carry with us the spirit which we felt 
stirring our souls on the mountain top 

Phillips Brooks says : ‘‘ There is 4 
difference be ween reading your Bible 
and reading your novel, between talk. 

ing politics and saying your prayers 
between going to the counting h« use 

and g ing to church, One set of 

actions belongs distinctly to a lower 

region than ‘he o her. But notwith- 

standing this is so, we need to r. cog 

nize that the lower iife is God's, and 

that He cares for it, and that he uses 

it as tru y as the higher. The secular 

is n+ less truly sacred than the sacr«d 
itself. © There is no difference of qual- 
ity between them ; when you come 

down from the summit you do : ot come 

away from God. The great lesson 

the great blessing that needs pressing 

into men’s sou s seems to me to lie in 

the truth that none of all the notes of 

life can sound truly except when it is 
"IU" |sounded in the atmosphere of God. 

‘rom the deserved penalties. The |The mouutain tops will glow more 
richly as the valleys are all filled with 
light and send up a reflection of the 

highest glo y. The temple will not be 

less, but more, sacred when the sacred- 

ness of the shop and the field and the 
home are cordially and thankfully 
acknowledged. ” 

Every good thing in the world fits 

into the kingdom of God. The Al- 
d scovered that laws are natural and mighty has a purpose for every work 

under the sun. The Christian should 

take God with him ivto everything and 
every place. God ix in art, in science, 

in history, i agriculture, in commerce 
g, and “| in friendship, in love. He is in the 

home, in the school, and in civil affairs, 

Wh n we recognize this and avail our- 
selves of His interest and care and 

help in all we do we shall find the 
spiritual life enlarging and unfolding 
in the sunshine of his presence. 
Chris. Advocate. 

RE, a 

COUGHING ALL NIGHT. 

be so that retiring for the night is an 
empty form, for they cannot rest. 

Adamsou’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
makes life worth living to such people 
by its soothing effect on the throat. 
The **uckiing sensation” promptly 
disappears when the use of the Balsam | 
is begun, and the irritation goes with 
it. This medicine for cough hasn't a 
disagreeable thing about, and it does 
efficient work in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. 1t is prepared from 
barks and roots and gums cf trees, and 
is a true specfic for throat troubles. 

Handling coughs is a science that 
everybody should learn. Not knowing 
h w to treat them has cost many for- 
tunes and many lives. In Adamson’s 
Balsam there are the elements which 
ro’ only heal inflammation,but which 
rrotect the inflamed parts from further 
irritation. The result of this is that 
the tendency to cough does not mani- 
fest itself, and you are surprised at it. 
Afterwards you would not be without 
Adamson’s Ba'sam at hand. This 

druggists, 

—— >  — 

Wesley's Dream, 

within ? 

he asked. 

‘Yes,’ was the answer, * 

many.’ 

* Any Roman Catholics ?’ 

‘Yes, a great many. ’ 

* Any Church of England men 7’ 

‘ Yes, a great many.’ 

‘Any Presbyterians ?’ 

‘Yes, a great many. ’ 
* Any Wesleyans ?’ 

‘Yes, a great many. ’ 

the sane questions. 

* Any Wesleyans here ?’ 
‘Ne.’ 

‘Any Presbyterians !’ 
“ 
y Any Church of England men ?’ 
CEO 

* Any Roman Catholics ?’ 
$C Hg 

‘Any Protestants ?’ 

‘No.’ 

asked in astonishment. 

| mentioned. *  ¢ The only name   ingly difficult to in?uce in them, is the He was separate from the world. ' Christians.’ 

It's this coughing that breaks us 
down, keeping us awake most of the 
time, and annoying everybody in the 

Lots of peop e don’t begin to 
cough until they go to bed. It gets to 

here, and of those we have a great 
multitude [which no man can number | 

of all nations, and kindreds, and 

peoples, and tongues. ’ 
That is the truth which we shall 

bave to learn hereafter about the name 
Christian : it may be as well for us to 

‘ea nithere. Itinc udesand comprises, 
and overrides all the others by which 

men have been divided, because 't is 

the name derived from Him to whom 
they all look, from whom they all 
live. 

‘ Christianity ’ is a nobler name than 
any that is bo'ne by any articular 
form of Christians. 

‘ Christendom ’ is a name farsurpass- 

ng in magnificence al those that have 

been given to any particular creeds 
or sects of Christians, because to be a 

following of any Christian creed or 
sect. 

* Christ ’ is a far greater name than 

any that has ever belonged to any per 

son, or leader, or teacher that has ap- 
peared on this earth since the birthday 
of human-kind. —Observer. 

SSS — 

WaEeN Martin Luther's books were 
public y burned by order of the Papal 
Nuncio, the remark made to the Em- 
peror Charles’ Ministers was, *‘ Do you 
imagine that Luther's d ctrines are 

found only in tho e books that you are 

throwing into the fire ? They are 

written where you can not rewch them, 

in the hearts of the nation. ” 

SOUTHEY says, in one of his letters, 

« I have told you of the Spaniard who 
always puts on his spectacles when 
about to eat cherries, that they may 
look bigger and more tempting. In 
like manner, I make the most of my 
enjoyments, and pack away my 
troubles in as small a compass as I can.” 

Read the exquisite songs of Burns. 
In shape each of them has the perfec- 
tion of the berry ; in light the radiance 
of the dewdrop.— Tennyson. 

mee etl 5-3 GR 

The largest tree in tte world as 
yat discovered is in T.lare county, 

  

106 feet in circumferencs at its 
base, 
be — 

British Troop Oil Liniment is with- 
out exception the most effective re- 
medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, Open 
Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, Stings of 
Insects, etc. A large bottle 25 cents. 
  

ALways oN Haxp —Mr. Thomas H- 
Porter, Lower Ireland, P. Q., writes ; 
‘** My son, 18 months old, had croup 
so bad that nothing gave him relief 
until a neighbor brought me some of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which I 
gave him, and in six hours he was 
cured. It is the best medicine I   

remedy can be tested. 25 cents atany 

It is reported that John Wesley once 
in the crisis of the night, found him- 

self, as he thought, at the gates of hell. 

He knocked, and asked who were 

“Are there any Protestants here ?’ 

a great 

Disappointed and discouraged, espe- 
cially at the last reply, he traced his 
steps upwards, found himself at the svers a wide field, There is no bette 
gates of Paradise, and here he repeated | pplication for Cuts, Wewnds, Ulcers an 

if Sores, as the soothing and healin, 
rties of this remedy are unsurpassed 

§ Sprains, Bruises, SNff Joints, Con 
d Stings of Insects 

nd Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 
le parts with hot water, then apply th 
'roop Oil freel rand pou will be surprise 

po, 4 will be eased and inflam 

In the case of RAewmatism, Newraigia 
ame Back, or muscular soreness the Oi 

which we know anything here is 

ever used, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it in my house. 

In all Cases of Itching 
Burning Humours with 

Guticura 
Resolvent 

CUTICURA OINTMENT. 

Cum. Corr., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.   

  

Turns Bad Blood into 

This spring you will need 
' something to take away thy 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter, 

‘ Christian ’ is a higher thing than the ! 

remedy you require, 

medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 

success. 

Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shigawake, Que, 
writes: ‘‘I have used Burdock Bigg 
Bitters as a spring medicine for the pug 
four years and don’t think there is its equa, 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have py 
desire to eat I get a bottle of B.B.B. } 
purifies the blood and builds vp the cop 
stitution better than any other remcdy,” 

m—— 

— 

Burdock 
REPURIOR 

BLooD 
EE 

BITTERS. 

Rich Red Blood. 

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 

It has no equal as a spring 

century with . unequalled 

HERE IS PROOF. 
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best remedy to have near at hand.” 

California. It is 275 fect high and |   
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The Whole Story | 

in a letter: | 

i 

(PERRY DAVIS) 
ain¥illey | 

From Capt. ¥. Loye, Police Station No.     
     

  

5, Montreal :— *\We frequent!y a=e Perny | F 
Davis’ PAIN-KILLER for pains in the stow- 
ach, rhewmatism, stigness, frost bites, chil: i} Price 
blains, cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi- S 
tation in saving that PAINKILLER 18 the P 

Used Internally and Externally. 

Two Sizes, 25¢. and 50c. bottles 
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| Cool the Blood GOLD, SILVER, 
| 

$200 10 §1.50EAl While Cleansing the Skin and 

Scalp with hot baths of CUTI- 

CURA SOAP and healing the 

Raw, Inflamed Surface with 

Seld by all Colonial Chemists. Porrzr Dive & 

  

  

LINIMENT   
‘acted , Bites an 

ow quickly 
ation subside. 

ives wonderful relief. 

thich cause women so. much sufferin   ‘ ) woup, Whooping Cough, etc., in additior 
We know nobody here,’ was the |» the internal use of the oil the throa® 

reply, * of any of the names you have | ack, and chest should be rubbed] thorough 
of [*withit, e 

sed as a gargle it is of inestimab 
ue in Diphthevra, Sore Throat, Quins, 

We are all Christians sd Ulcsvated Tonssis. A lacge bottle ase 
\ 
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James D Fowler}. 
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Waiches Watch 
WATCHES 

GOLD FILLED, & 

NICKLE Cas 
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**REMEMBER TEE Fla! ke 

JAMES D. FowLsif oR 
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alpit; Opposite Post Offics, eating. 
Fredericton, I. |," 
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Change of Busine 

TROOP OIL 
partnership for the carrying oné 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSI 

under the firm name of 

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples 

sey will find nothing to equal T Oil 
‘ Whom have you then here?’ he | Internally the EF ar ho weg 

reat benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
taken wit)       
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GUS TWEEDDALE & Of 

On the premises lately occupied by 
M. Wiley. 

ios Z. R, EVERETT. 
E.'A. TWEKDDL 

  

   

          

       
      

    

  

  

The new firm will carry a complete 
cl Shelf and Builders Hardware, ! 
and Table Cutlery, 1ren and Steel, 
and Fire Brick, Agricultural Imple 
Guns, Revolvers and Sporting 
Carpeaters’ Tools, Oarriage Stock 
Painte, Oils, &c., and will be up 
on prices and quality of Goods: 
ectfullysoliit » shre of your patrant 

CUS. TWEEDDALE & 

PP Normal School 

   

  

   
   

   

  

    

    

   


